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Partnership between public, private 
sectors essential for GCC: Roudhan

Interpol picks South Korean as 
president as Russia loses out
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in Gaza back in spotlight 93 24

Rain victims can file claims 
from Sunday; forms online

Iraqi mines unearthed in desert disrupt camping season

Australia edge India in 
confidence-boosting win28

KUWAIT: Minister of Social Affairs and Labor and
Minister of State for Economic Affairs Hind Al-Sabeeh
said yesterday that the compensation team tasked with
assessing damage inflicted due to the heavy downpour
last week will start receiving compensation requests
from Sunday. Sabeeh, who also heads a team to follow
up and deal with the repercussions of the rain and
floods, said in a press statement that the requests for
compensation will be received at the Public Authority
for Compensations Assessment in Shamiya.

Finance ministry undersecretary and chairman of
the compensation team Saleh Al-Saraawi later said
compensation forms will be provided at the building of
the compensation authority or through the website of
finance ministry (www.mof.gov.kw). He added that the
requests for compensation will be received from
Sunday from 8:30 am to 1 pm. Meanwhile, the civil
defense yesterday warned citizens and residents to be
prepared for rainfall forecast in the coming hours. It
appealed to people to ignore rumors, abstain from
spreading them and seek accurate information from
official sources. The government has already activated
a contingency plan to cope with any more rain.

A senior official said on Tuesday that the govern-
ment will help owners of damaged houses return to
their homes as soon as possible. Ministry of Electricity

and Water Undersecretary Mohammad Bushehri said
the heavy rainfall and floods damaged many houses.
Bushehri, head of a government team assessing dam-
age of housing units, was speaking to Kuwait TV dur-
ing a visit to block one in Fahaheel to examine houses
damaged by the floods. “The government will take care
of them,” Bushehri said.

The unprecedented heavy rains which recently
lashed Kuwait also unearthed dozens of landmines
planted by Iraqi troops during their 1990-91 occupa-
tion, disrupting the state’s popular desert camping sea-
son, officials said yesterday. Authorities have closed 18
desert sites and have so far removed at least 48 mines
after receiving complaints from the campers, they said.
The civil defense committee has urged campers to
delay their plans until after the defense ministry has
searched the areas, said Fahd Al-Shutaily, deputy
director of Kuwait’s Jahra and Farwaniya governorates.

“Floods have uncovered and carried away scores
of mines, bombs and ammunition left by the Iraqi
army in desert areas. We are waiting for the defense
ministry to hand over the areas after clearing them,”
Shutaily told AFP. The ministry of defense is currently
searching at least 18 sites which are normally used for
camping. 

Continued on Page 24

By B Izzak

KUWAIT: Islamist MP Mohammad Hayef yesterday
warned that the entire government will fall if it votes in
favor of an amendment to allow granting Kuwaiti citi-
zenship to non-Muslims. Hayef joins several lawmakers
who have already said they will oppose the amend-
ment when it comes up for voting in the National
Assembly. The amendment was passed earlier this

week by the legal and legislative committee. The
amendment was warmly welcomed by liberal and
Shiite MPs who insisted it will rectify a constitutional
injustice introduced in 1981 that deprived non-Muslims
from becoming citizens.

Hayef said that if the government agrees to grant
nationality to non-Muslims as approved by the legisla-
tive committee, this will mean its total collapse. But lib-
eral MP Rakan Al-Nasef welcomed the amendment and
called for referring it to the Assembly for voting as
quickly as possible. The issue is expected to stir a new
controversy in the country between Islamists and con-
servatives who are the majority in the Assembly and
liberals and their allies. The position of the government,
which has 16 voting ministers, is very crucial for the
passage of the amendment.
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NOTICE
Kuwait Times will be closed on Thursday, November
22, 2018 in observance of the Prophet’s (PBUH) birth-
day public holiday. As a result, Friday Times will not
be published this week. But readers can stay updated

on breaking news and events on our digital media
channels including our website www.kuwaittimes.net
and Instagram, Twitter and Facebook.

KUWAIT: Health Minister Sheikh Dr Basel Al-Sabah and CEO of Central Circle Company Dr Ziad Al-Alyan are seen at the
company’s booth during the ‘Safe Surgery’ conference at Arraya Ballroom yesterday. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

By Nawara Fattahova

KUWAIT: Health Minister Sheikh Dr Basel Al-Sabah
yesterday said a conference organized by the Kuwait
Association of Surgeons sheds light on the excellent
work of Kuwaiti surgeons participating in the continu-

ous development of the health system in Kuwait. KAS is
holding its second conference titled ‘Safe Surgery’ at
Arraya Ballroom from Nov 21 to 23, in cooperation with
the Kuwait chapter of the American College of
Surgeons and the Arab Association of Surgeons for the
first time.

“This conference coincides with launching and
executing various development projects as part of
the development plan of Kuwait and government’s
work program. This targets the systematic improve-
ment of healthcare quality to meet the global goals
of sustainable development according to the World
Health Organization,” he said during the opening
ceremony yesterday.
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DUBAI: A United Arab Emirates court sentenced
British student Matthew Hedges to life in jail on spying
charges yesterday, prompting a “shocked” Britain to
warn of repercussions for relations with its longstand-
ing Gulf ally. Hedges, a 31-year-old PhD student, had
protested his innocence ever since his arrest at Dubai
airport on May 5 and British ministers had raised his
case at the highest level. “We can confirm that he was
sentenced to life in prison,” a family spokesperson told

AFP. “The hearing lasted less than five minutes, and his
lawyer was not present.”
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File handout photo shows Matthew Hedges and his wife
Daniela Tejada posing in an undisclosed location. — AFP 

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump
yesterday ignored criticism that he gave Saudi
Arabia a free pass on the murder of a dissident
journalist, instead praising the kingdom for
keeping oil prices low. Trump, on holiday at his
Florida Mar-a-Lago Club, doubled down on
an unusually worded statement from Tuesday
that he was essentially ignoring the killing of
Jamaal Khashoggi because of what he said
were more important US strategic and com-
mercial interests.

“Oil prices getting lower. Great! Like a big
Tax Cut for America and the World. Enjoy! $54,
was just $82,” he tweeted. “Thank you to Saudi

Arabia, but let’s go lower!” The fulsome praise
for Saudi Arabia’s help in maintaining cheap oil
built on comments he made Tuesday at the
White House, saying that “if we broke with
them, I think your oil prices would go through
the roof”. “They’ve helped me keep them
down,” he said.

The focus on oil prices is one strand of
Trump’s argument against punishing the US ally
for Khashoggi’s death, despite a CIA analysis.
Khashoggi, a US resident who wrote for The
Washington Post and had been critical of
Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman, was
lured to the Saudi consulate in Istanbul on Oct
2, killed and reportedly dismembered. After
lengthy denials, Saudi authorities admitted
responsibility and said 21 people had been tak-
en into custody. 

In a formal statement Tuesday - released just
as nearly the entire White House press corps
left to cover the lighthearted annual ritual of the
president sparing a turkey from the

Thanksgiving table - Trump said the prince
“could very well be” in on the crime. But he then
went on to flatly reject any intention of punish-
ing the Saudi leader, saying Washington
“intends to remain a steadfast partner”. Trump’s
reasoning was that Saudi Arabia and the United
States are partners in opposing Iran and the
Saudis have committed to $450 billion in
weapons contracts and other investments, as
well as  being a major oil producer. “Very simply
it is called America first!” Trump concluded.”

Trump’s posture has provoked rare dissen-
sion among the ranks of senior Republicans.
“It’s not too much to ask an ally not to butcher a
guy in a consulate,” Senator Lindsey Graham
said. And Senator Bob Corker, the Republican
leader of the foreign relations committee,
tweeted scathingly: “I never thought I’d see the
day a White House would moonlight as a public
relations firm for the Crown Prince of Saudi
Arabia.”
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NEW DELHI: A jobless 20-year-old Indian man has
confessed to raping and killing at least nine girls aged
between three and seven in New Delhi, the capital,
and three other cities over the past two years, police
said yesterday. The case spotlights the number of
young children who go missing every year in India
and raises the question of whether the police have
sufficient resources to investigate such brutal sex
crimes.

The confession followed Monday’s arrest of the
man on charges of raping and killing a three-year-old
girl on Nov 11 in a slum area of the city of Gurugram,
best known for its glitzy shopping malls and luxury
apartments, that borders Delhi. “He used to first break

the legs of the victims before attempting rape,” said
Subhash Boken, an assistant sub-inspector and public
relations officer with the Gurugram police. “Then he
would murder them.”

A court on Tuesday granted police remand of the
man for eight days, Boken said, adding that he did not
yet have a lawyer. Reuters could not reach him in
prison to seek comment. Police have linked three cas-
es of dead children to his statement and are investi-
gating the rest, Boken added. Four of the cases are in
Delhi, three in Gurugram, and one each in the northern
city of Jhansi and the central city of Gwalior. He has
not been formally charged and Indian police often
claim success in solving crimes before a defendant
has had his day in court.

The man, who was unemployed apart from occa-
sional work as a daily laborer, said he mostly targeted
community kitchens such as those distributing free
food to the needy. He would target young girls who
went to pick up food, offering them sweets or 
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WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump pardons the turkey “Peas” during
the annual ceremony at the White House on Tuesday as First Lady Melania
Trump looks on. —AFP 


